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LIST OF AGENTS

2i be following genHemen Ira author
lied to canvass for the SALT LArandDAILY SEMIWEEKLY

IEB4U also to receive payment and
receipt lor the same

I MuirBOUfltitul Woods Cross tan-
Centreville

n 4L Bear Lake Co-

fA Stewartilnverury Sevier County
HortinRockpqrt and WanshipJotHnlmn nioominoton Don u ilonroc SovierTUft CountyI Wallace Ogden and Vebr Oo

TSbcphenl Bear CountyLW bbltSpnng Lake an-
dSantui9

0 F Lyons
Americn ForkEHunna Fountain Green

pW Drifgs Jr Pleasagt Grovo

E E CowdelL Beaver County
w 6 Crcr Spanish Fork
WL Watkins Hrigbam City
DO Brian Piute County
Thomas Oawley Juab County-

j S ilofft iladowville
Walter Walker Farmington
J T Elli Spring City
John Shds Tooole City
John Hatty Toquerville
j K tfrk Grantsvillt-
Wai fndenhalSpringJl e

j K JohnsD SJver RefJ-
oLn Fymm StGOI
H 31cMullin City
R WHayborne Cedar City
jp1 alter = Mill Crorfk
5 Willwros M Ephraim-
F II Wright Coslville-
E T Miller Richfield
ct Imnci Morgan
Jhn Swain > Fayeite

Ewlkid Kanosh
Payson

Viai Probert ten Holden
Charles O Sbaw Hyium-
J ni Black Deseret-
ffra Pritiertb-

arIee
Scipio

Foote Nephi
John W Shepherd Levan
Viiliam surbeck Provq
G TZ Scott Mantj
L1 Woodhouse Lehi

PRODUCE MARKET

following are the ruling wholesale
toying prices in Salt Lake Cit-
yGRAINWhet 80 90c 4 > bushel

Bsrley 135156 P cwt Oats 210-
SiSO V cwt

IFLUUX 225240 XXXX

POfATOES0c65c V bus
SHELLED OORNI2512cwtBRAN IO 35c V lbBUTKRc doz-

WOOLChoiceFlecco 1820c t ItHIDES Prime Flint 14c tl
Following are the latest quotations-

fflourif grain wool c in the San
Francisco market-

lLOURSupornp 3 04 00 Bakers
Family Extra

15 C2i WallaWalla extra 5 00312i
tbbl-

IVUEATNo 11 1 571 ICO No
2 SI 50155 p ctl

AKLEYFe C570c for Coast
Y Brewing SOS5

p cwt
CORN Quotable at 5132J1401 C11

for large Si 35 SI 45 for Small Y
Whit 1 50160

W iL Sun JOquin and Southern

doi-
nghuESDry

Co e 2 2 nosrina1 Very little

Hides usual selections
Flint ISJc Dry Kip 18c Green
Salted heavy steers over 5lbs lOic do
oaderoSJbs 9X10c Kips lOci Calfs-
kins 10 12

JOMHERQIAL

Cone ld daily by McOorrtek Co

SILVSE8-
vU Lfta L1114J per ounce
New York 114K per ounce

LEAD
SH Lake H per ton
New York 4c por pound I

WEATHER REPORT

SALT LAKE CITY July 9 Sam am pm
440 940 1840 S-

Btroaeter 2995 00 9 2991 2971
Tfceraomoter G 81 7C-

llamidity 3 31 17 2Direction wicd Calm NW
rfilH vcr Hour 0 0 7 2

ttie wtbe Clear Clear Clear Clear
for 21 hotrzO 00 of sn Inch

Muiiutm Thor drc J J minimum Cl

J
TiE RLV DR LIFFIKGWELI

Rector of St Marys School faGirl
Knrivile Illinois will be at the
Walker House on Monday July 12th
at 11 oclock am to meet patrons of
the School awl there who may desire
furthEr information about it Several
ol the daughters of our prominent
citizens have been educated at St
Mary during the last ten ycar-

ellomeilade

jy7

1 homeMade 1

Trunks OmsfcirU Flannels
Soap Undershirs Cloths
llroou Sacks Jeans
WscHbods Overalls Linseyf-
JJstj tit lar s ls Blankets
Crack Betting Yarns etc

jft the Old Constitution Buildinc
jti Jonx C CUTLER Agent-

IT IS TRULY WONDERFU-
LTo what improvements now exis
w ompare with railway travel only
a yeara ago To become convinced
of this one has only to select for his

rotEastth8 popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERS RAILWAYS

You are landed by tile Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Depot at Conn
cil Bluffe where stands the C N
W Palace Train composed of Pull-
man

¬ I

Hotel Oars Pullman Sleeping
Cars Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Carl
Et ready to convey ita passen-
gers

¬

t tcugb Iowa and Illinois and
into cgo Gliding smoothly along
over f e superb track of steel rail
tbrosgn thriving cities and village
comfortably seated in tbia train one
scarcely discovers the high rate of
speed which ho is riding Trains of
this road are alwnya on time con-
nections

¬

sure aud passengers seek-
ing

¬

pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the
XorthWtstern in exceSs of their

expectations and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and the East In
list upon Ticket Agents selling you
Ticcts rio this Road all Agents eel
them Examine your Tickets
tefufe to buy if they do not reed ova
this Boid If you wish the Bee
Traveling Accommodations you wil
toy your Tickets by this Route
JAND WILL XAKS NO OTHER

LOOK HERRI

It you want Dodgers
Iyen want Envelopes
Ifrou want Bill Heads
If you want Statements I

If you want Certificates
lyowant Bor Labels

Iyou want Note Heads

Iyou want Show Cards
you want Law Blanks

IYOwant B ill Tickets r

Iyou want Programmes

1you want Letter Heads
you want Bottle LbelIyowant

Iyowant Calling Card
you want Address Cards

Iyou want Bank Checks

Iyouwant Shipping Tags

Iyou want Business Cards

Iyou want Wedding Cards

Iyou watt Invitation CardsIyou want Business Circulars
you want Pamphlets Printed
If you want Job Printing of any

description done in a most satis
factory manner you can satisfy your
wants by calling at or addressing the

HttOfce Salt Lake City

For Sale I

Cnoice New Milk Cows gentle
milker at he Suit Lakegoo

Commercial Strett jylO I

MASH DOORS MiD BLIHOS-
MOULDtrsCS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FICURESt LAT
TIMER TAYLOR CO cl

Widow Bedott Company
On Thursday and Friday evenings

ntxt J H Haverlya Widow Bedott
Company will give performances at
the Theatre here and on Saturday
afternoon a matinee Regarding the
performance an exchange has the
following-

The farcical comEdy which N nsby has
madeoi the Widow Bedotl Papers is
an extremely laughable piece and the
leading character is portrayed by Mr
Neil Burgess in flively a manner and
with so keelan appreciation of the pos ¬

sibiUe and requirements of the part
made one of the best stage pic¬

tureof the tort that we have ever seefarce is essentially a ono part
piece und JMrStoddards Elder Sniffles
does nothing to relieve it of this char
acter but so unfailing arc Mr Burgess
resources of fun and so full are the
lines of the Yidsw crowded with com
ical cnyings and humorous paragraphs
that the audience is never without some ¬

thing tj laugh ard the ciraical situ-
ations

¬

are absurd and amusing Both
the adapter end the actor may congra-
tulate

¬
tncrnselvcs on having made

ft lolL

New at Little Coop
Ladies and Gents Jewelry Pocket-

Books Pocketknivet Poctct Revolvers

1150 each Eye GtACS nnd Spec

taceE etc jy4

For cue very F NEr VIBW3 of
the GREAT go to Savages
Art Bazar a29

A Foul Trick
A running race for i60 a side was

to have takm place on the race track-

on Friday Mr King the owner o
one of the bOrES had his animal at
the stables on the track and alleges
that during the night his horse was
taken out and tailed on the cour3
with another animal and that subse-
quently

¬

the parties cut deep gashes
below the fetlocks of his horse EO that
the animal cannot stand on its feet
and scored it badly in other placco
He questions whether tho horse for
which he claims to have Leon cflered
500 will ever ho of any use whatever

hereafter Whoever was guilty of
such an act mutt be a most unmiti-
gated

¬

scoundrel and step thould be-

token to secure tho party or parties
and have them punished as they de-

serve
¬

VATEDA girl to do conerel
housework Apply at this office

jyl

j v-

At Young Marks Young Ctitme
Clams Mustard Sardines jell

Important Dry Goods Sale An-

nouncement

¬

Wo still have 0large over stock in
every department and we are com-
pelledI to reduce it no matter at what
sacrifice We therefore ofler

I Ladies Dolmane new and hand-

some
¬

at hta than cot
Parasols in large variety at less

than coal
Dress Goods of nil descriptions at

less than cost
Linen Lawns tho largest stock in

the city at cost-
Embroideiies the handsomest ever

seen here at cost
Hosiery the choicest variety in the

city at cost-

Remember the stock must he sold

Cal and Botiefy yourselves that this
no advertising dodge
jo25 COHN BROS

10 BE SOLD Hailding Lt 5x1
Cheep Apply to M
paper or to Anderson Pomeroy
estate agents je3

Cant Preach Good

No man can do a good job of work
preach a good sermon try a lawsuit
well doctor a patient or write a good
article when he feels miserable and
dul with sluggish brain and un-
steady

¬

nerves and none should make
the attempt in such a condition when
it can bo so easily and cheaply re-

moved
¬

by n little Hop Bteri See
Truths acd Prccrb other

column
v

Notic-
ee beg to announce to the Ladies

of Salt Lake City and vicinity that we

nave added to our choice stock of
MILLINER iT a fine selection ol
HAll GOODS A great variety of
frnnt niprpq in Frizzes and ScolloDS

3wilchet iin Real Human Hair and
of every shade for 2 and upwards

Our Millinery Goods are extremely-
low in prices Flowers at loc a
spray Trimmed Eats al 25c and up-

wards
¬

Satisfaction antl full value
guaranteed

MDSIE Burros TSor s
N BThe highestprice or

Human Hair in Cash
128 East Temple street

a25 Salt Lake Cite

SAVE YOUR BOKoy getting

IbWbound HKRATT

nDde

Grand Auction
Saturday July 10th at 1am in

Store north of Jones t lot of
Household Goods too numerous to
mention Also in front of the Store
eomi Horses and Wagons Bring
Cash along No Funny Work
Everything must be sold

H A REED

b9 Auctioneer

Furniture and louse Goods

We invite our old customers and
ihe public generally to examine our
New Stock We think it the Best

Selecte and Cheapest ever oflered in

BARRATT BROS

123 125 nnd 127
je2 Main street

Gail and See Him
Meeare N A Empy and Eraslus

Egan committee oa pony express for

tho 24th of July invite nil the repre-

sentatives

¬

of theirjleparlment to par
iuipate iu the celebration on that
day Those who wish to do so wilease communicate with N
2mpy Esq at Z 0 M I imme
liately Their drees should corres-
pond as nearly as possible with that
of the expressmen in early day
each one of curse to be mounted

F Auerbacli Bro
ANNOUNCE that their entire stock
must be closed before removal Note
the following prices as a proof of
their intentions
Choice Spring Silks at 60c
Black Lyons and Colored Silks from

flOe up-
Colored Ciichmeres 1J wide at 45r
Extra Quality Cachmeres ot 55c
Black Brocade Silks from 1 up
Parisian Brocade Dress Goods at 37c
Iron Grenadine 2 yards wids at 75c
Black Parasols at Eastern Cot
Extra Inducements in Housekeeping

Goods
Our Spring Dolmans mut be closed

out at some price
Bargains in every department

je2 F AUERBACH Bao

GARDmERS RESTAURANT

BILL OF FARE
Dam Bread BuUer and Vegetables 20c
Ham and Eggs d > 25c
Iutton Chop or lljsst do 20c
Beef Steak or Itoast do 20c
Veal Cutetor Roast do liOc
Eggs Chop do 20c
Mush and Milk 15cSandwiches four lor 2cCove Uyslcrp Stowed
Tea or Coffee per cup uc

Chocolat or Cocoa per cup lOc
Pork Veal or Kidney

Piesi lOc
The finest Custard Cream in the City

in large or small qmntitics Ice Cream
Buckets supplied Pints 20cj Quarts
5cj half gallons Cos jylO

Attention Qnarrynion

Four or Five Good Quarrymen
wanted who understand Quarrying of
Marble Apply to John 8 Barnes-
atI tho Office of Wasatch Marble
Company of Utah 101 Main street
up stairs jy3

Go TO WHITEHEAD GRAYS
new ealoon THE EXCHANGE
Cboica Wines ijifiuora and Cigars
always on hand Mixed drinkekil
fully compounded No
South street next to GoJbe t Cos
drg store myl8

Wanted
A good lady tQ cook eatiifactory

compensation wi bo given if the per
oa suit to Mrs Wm Jen

teenth Ward jj8

A Good Thing
German Syrup is the special pre-

scription
¬

of Dr A Boechee a cele
irated German Physician and is
acknowledged to bo one of the most
fortunate discoveries in Medicine Iquickly careCoughs Colds and

II Lung troubled of the severest nature
removing as it does the cause of the
ejection end leaving the prt in a
strong and healthy It is
not an experimental medicine but
has stood the test of years giving
satisfaction in every case which its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms Two million bottles sold
annually Beware of medicines of
similar names lately introduced
acJvgea German Syrup was intro
duced iu the United State in 1568
and is now eold in every town and
village the civic world Tnree
doses wi releve any ordinary cough
Price cent Sainhje hqttle 10
cents ml

New-

At Young Marks Young Cran ¬

berry Sauce Bean and Pea Meal
jell

CHOC Sugar Cured Hams and

Bcn at G F Brooks je9

To the Farmers and Stockraisers-
in Sal Lake and Adjoining

At a special meeting cf tho direc-

tors
¬

of the Deeeret Agricultural and
Manufacturing Society a committee
was appointed to invite your aid and
cooperation in making the celebra ¬

tion of the approaching evermemor ¬

able Pioneer Day July 24ib an oc-

casion long to be remembered by all
classes and more especially EO by the
young whoss parents have suffered
and labored so hard to secure the
freedom they so licbly enjoy in Utah
today

Will you please bring in the best
samples of your various industries
and join in the procession which will
be organized on that day Wagons
artistically arranged with appropri-
ate mottoes and banners and laden
with choice samples of grain grasses
vegetables and forest culture also
homeraised horses horned stock and
sheep Bring your car¬

rages or wagons di eased in holiday

1you will report to us at an early
what part you will take in this

celebration we will see that you are
assigned a proper place in the pro
coasoa

In behalf of the committee
John R WUWER

A LARGE LOT of FISHING
TACKLE just received at ED
HARRIS Little Cuurch my7

Union Mills Logan
Thatcher Sons proprietors Mill

fitted up with the most approved ma-
chinery

¬

Branda of flour unsurpassed
in the territory Warranted tgive
satisfaction Flour merchants con-
tractors

¬

aud the public generally
would do well to try our Renowned
Excelsior F mily Flour It recom-
mends itself Our Snow Drill n
brand is the finest flour in the mar ¬

ket and our facilities for hardlng-
Ind shipping are first as
buy our wheat for cash and in large
quantities Alt orders entrusted to
us filled with promptness and dia
patch Prices sent on application by
addressing C Napner Logan Utah

my25

FRESH FRUIT and all the Delicacies
of the Season can be found at Lucas
Meokine 48 First South street je8

Armed to the Teeth
Is a very common expression but we
think that lo embellish endarmepreserve a ripe old age is
decidedly more appropriate This
can be done by keeping yourself sup ¬

plied with a bottle of that splendid
dentifrice Fragrant SOZODONT
which will beautify the teeth and
preserve them from the ravages of
decay SOZODONT contains no
acids or gritty substances which injure
the enamel but is composed ot rare
and antiaptio herbs which have a
beneficial eHectonjthe whole economy
of the mouth Sold by druggists

jy7

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE-
T HERALD OFFICE 23

4

You Can be Happy
If you will slopail your extravagant-

nd wrong notions in doctoring your-
self

¬

and families with expensive duo
tors or humbug curealls that do
harm always and use only natures
simple remedies for all you ailments

you ibe wise wall und happy
and save great expense The greatest
remedy for this the great wise and
good wi tell you is Hop Biterf

See Proverha an
qtber column

it

EXHILARATING
S rID ULA TISG-

RECVPEIUTING
Are tha invariable effects cl those Elaborate
Poaches Cobblers and iced Jed Beverages or
all descriptions which Aue t Murphy adaily compounding for notiupatrons
who frequent the OccdetlChoice and Select r Wines Liquors
and Cigars both Imported and Uouejtlc
always kept iSto-
kNDDtt Wines and LqN for aml

HeIi
reduced prices

ToumU er agJ
AUER MURPHY Preps

I

PERSONAL-

Mr

i
Blanchardagent of the Widow

Bedott Troupe was ia town oa Fri¬

dayJohn
E Cowlea the clothing mao

was among the arrivals from tne east II

last evening
Bishop E D Wolley of the Thir

teent Ward who has had a sarioua
tack of erysipelas lately was con ¬

siderably improved on Friday
Mr Henry and Mr Gen 8 Lin

coin who have been spending a few
days here among old friendsrutarned
to San Francisco on Friday after
noon

JOB PRINTING neatly cheaply
and quickly done at this office

Lost
On Tuesday near P Linnana

slaughter house a pocket book A
young man picked iit up If be will
return it to James Epwortb at tho
City Meat Market he wilt satisfy him

jii8

Strayed g1IFr-
om the residence of David Wil-

liams
¬

Fifteenth Ward a Darl Red
Cow branded R on lelt with I
small hole in one ear Any one giv-

ing
¬

information lead g to her discov-
ery

¬

will bo rewarded by addressing
box 1126 jy8 3

FISHERMEN shoull call at the S

LITTLE CaORCrl ROUND the
CORNER my7

Utah Central Railroad-
On and after Saturday Jam itftb s

tbo Utah Central Railroad wi run a g

Bathing Train Daily to Shore
Leaving Salt Luke at 5 pm
Arriving at Lake Shore at 540 pm
Leave Lake Shore at 7 10 pm
Arrive at Salt Lake at 750 pm
Allowjpe lb SOm at Like Shore
Fare for the round trip SO-

cJAllesSnear c

ie25 G F <T A

FOR THE ll91DiYSF-

OR
Boots and Shoes

FOR

Hats and Caps <
FOR

Ladies Sandles and Slippers
FOR

Misses and Childrens Slippers
For the Largest Stock of °

1

SUMMER AND STRAW HATS-

At Bottom Prices

Wholesale and Retail
GO TO 1

CEO DUNFORD
li2

DAVID EVANS
LICENSED

PLUMBERI GiSFITTER

1214 Second South Street

Residenee fitted up for Gas Hot and 4e
Water Baths Sinks Water

Closets Wash Buins etc in
the most approved manner

Special Attention given lo Jobbing

Leave Orders witJ E Evan HtaiXD Office
Midjleys P or atiIesIdeneeThird-
East bet 3d and 4th South Jji 4

UTAH
EASTER

B RCM-

TRUSTEESOFFICE

I

II
1230 First South Street

Four Doors East of Dlnwoodeys
Je22 Stairs

75 ORGAN FOR 55-

Four Octaves 3 etopa Knee Swell s

Double Bellows 38 inches high Si
niches wide 18 inches deep FIR
CLASS IN ALL BESEECH Warranted-
for 5 years Money returned if not
satisfactory Organ shipped from my
Warerooma for 85 Send for
catalogues of all styles J

DAVID O CALDER

roll Salt La <o City

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY

Office No 1234K Tint South St Salt
Lake City POBo431

Undertake and excate on the lonrtst
torn and in ths shorten tune either or ill
oi the work of toouinr grid nl bradDitl iuf iioniaz sad eq ilpplnz
or other UAlUWAYd Locating and con
itmstirg wijaa rod canal reurollj ntducu dinn talent ira IDestreets fida Tnlkf parade grounds and
tracks excRvitini tar baiidlnt loandatioaa
oellais drain et3 u welt M ever and all
other kinds of work roquirici reoova f
aartheraTel cement etoaa et

Waharoon Sale lh-

Jinproced Chicago 1ilts Celebrated

THRESHING MACHINE3
And lore Powers with a foil assortment of

for Repairs Time much Improved
Excellent Durable and Beautiful Macttnen
will bo Sold very low tar Cub oon very
Easy
Customers

Terns to Stile the Ciicrnrataaeia of Ou
VIA Mcf Woods Cross Davll

C< aou Agent In all the Northern
Conatiei of ATT1 ccmmxaucatlon ad-

dressed
¬

him will receive proapt attention
Adds u at 91111 Creek Salt IsiS CutUth for Price lists and ClrcnUn

REUBEN ME SOl

t
rn

I JJTcOKSISTEJfCES-

HT f-

BT GAEKELL

A strange chapter might be written
upon tho inconaiatences of human
nature that would raise a smile
upon the countenance of the reader
were it cot that the eflecla are often
times eo disastrous that tears are
mere likely to spring than miith
Neither u laughing nor a crying
philosopher could do full justice to
them as at times the united poerloff both are required und
laugher sometimes do good but no

geperoua heart can ever
laugh and jeer at human misery nor
yet forever cry when the nobler traits
ofI our common nature are exempii
fled in life allying humanity more
closely tthe angels

The selfsufficiency of these who
think they know it all is more
likely to give rise to sarcasm and tidi
cule than to develop friendship and
true regard in otnens Yet we will
eeo it shows in all the different occu-
pations

¬

and StatiOns in life no pcsi
liona being entirely free from it in all
its different atpsctj and phases
With those who judge at first sight
tbe worth put upon persons selves is
often accorded them until the light
of a greater experience eventually re-
duces them to tbeir true place
Assurance ft d Eeheatcem count
much in worldly life i main
taiued in a right and proper way so
as not to assail too rudely the security
or position of others but i the clai-
mi in a manner forced upon otbers
all the antagonistic feelings of the
asssilsd are roused into activity sel-

dom
¬

to be allayed by alter repentance
or humility as sucb concessions are
then looked upon more in the light
of weakness and fear than as tbe
result of reason and judgment-

We in America Have but slight
conception of the height to which
high birth is placed in the esteem of
those of older countries whose his
tories rate back for centuries Here-
in theory at least no one iia counted
dishonorable whose birth and action
are not begotten and clothed in sin
All have equal rights and equal
chances to improve their eta
tim so far as the theoretical
laws of society go though tho circum ¬

stances surrounding and the assist ¬

ance men receive may acoellerate
the progress of rome more than
others Labor is no disgrace to the
liberal minded ones nor should it be
anywhere nor with anybody nor will
it ever be where conventional and
traditional usages and customs do not
come in contact with it Tbo witty
Irichmana barcastic definition of a
gentleman is however far too wide
s read and among certain classes
who pride themselves upon being
fashionable and genteel unrelieved
by common sense is fully believed
and practiced Ho eaid when akedj
what made 1 gentleman that aj
gentlemen Jwaa a man nho had
never earned a penny for himself
nor anyone belonging to him and
many are foolish enough by their
actions and words to endorse it
George IV was called the first
gentleman of Europe yet a more
heartless pleasure seeking sensual
man could hardly be found iu the
whole range of history Usefulness-
in life regard for the welfare of
others virtuous actions or gentle

and just associations with others-
areneEnot taken into consideration and
often he wilt can truce his descent
through 1 long line of marauders and
usurpeis from the time of William
the Conqueror a Hugh Oapil or a
Hapsburg obtains far more consider-
ation than tile honest toiling man of
science or trade whoso labors havo
benefited tnation or a world Eten
in religion this superiority is claimed-
by some who think that if punish-
ment

¬

does come if God should darc
to judge the mighty it should be in a
different way than when it comes to
the poor or the illiterate Perhaps it
may be diflerent reversing the mag-
nitude

¬

of punishment letting the
lowly and ignorant oil with very little
and adding to that of the rich and
powerful in proportion to the advent
ages they enjoyed and the station they
cccupied The Duchess of Bucking-
ham

¬

writing to the Counlees of
Huntingdon who invited her to hear
Whitefield preach answered II
thank your lad j ship lor the informs
tion concerning the Methodist preach-
ers their doctrines are most repulsive
and strongly tinctured with disrespect
towards their superiors in perpetually
endeavoring to level all ranks antI do
away with all distinctions It is mon-

strous

¬

to bo told you havo a heart as
sinful as tho common wretches that
crawl on the earth This is highly
oflensive and insulting So wrote
her grace about 1 century ago Not
very complimentary to the common
wretches that crawl on the earth
who nevertheless included John aud
Cbarles Wesley Rowland Hill
Wbilefield and men ol that ilk men
however much we may believe to
have been mistaken we must ac
knonledge to have been sincere and
earnest in their labors for the good of
man and his salvation uptight in con ¬

duct and fir ahead in morals
and action of the majority of

the ritualists of day
We are told there is no oyal road to
L tl V IA Iar3r ctiirt ninof
leiirUJlJKt uu u t i wj
have thought there wan to salvation-
It would bo very convenient if the
titled and rich could ride to heaven-
in a coach and four butnnfoitnnately
for such superiority their wealth
title coich and four cannot bo taken
with them Not that wealth or title-

or any honorable distinction should-

be despised but Icr persons to take
upon themselves this claim for
superior consideration from God on
account of worldly station is a belief
few ten ible persons will entertain
They have the best and most lucrative
ofBces on earth the bet pews at

I church because they are able to pay
a better price but would it noi be
carrying it a little too far to lay claim
on tnt account alone irrespective e of
good deeds to the best places in
heaven too Not that al the rich or
titled are of this for the ma¬

jority we believe to be as humhle
before God as member of any other
class hat then you know a little
station or a little wealth sometimes
makes EUCD a oiiierence

There ia a diflerence here in Amer ¬

ica tsc but then it is moro of a
mushroom growth and shoddy kind
If wedo not beast the bluo blood of

older countries with their orders and
decoration we are apt to claim those
of woUn of fashion military profet-

8onnl and legal rank We doubt
much if there ia 1 country in tbe
world were there are so many gen
orals and judgcsdoclors and professors
ss there are in America Such tiLes

be And are honorable if wonnnhtby meritorious service but most of
tntm we opine have not the sight to
claim them even on the grounds the
quizzing Yet kee told the English
traveler audi titles were bestowed in

America Tne Englishman was

astonished at the number of capams
and colonels and generalshe met
with in the course of his travel and
his curiosity fcuna vrlt in questions
to his Yankee acquaintance as to
what service they had done to win
their rank IWel you see replied
he Hour c pretty well in
kited with reptiles and to encourage

their etirpal5oH every man who
klla a garter enake is dubbed t caps

i
tIn killing a copperhead makes
ninra colonel killing n rattlesnake
makes him a general and I really
believe the man who could kill the
great everlasting sea serpent would-
be made commander in chief and
president of the United States
Legal and other titles we have heard
it hinted are occasionally a honor-
ably

¬

worn and as well deserved
We well remember hearing once

upon a time as the store books cay
just after the close of our civil war ol
a reverend divine who enjoyed a
plurality of offices for he was a
preacher of the gospel a colonel of
volunteerand a labid politician of
the radical republican persuasion
who engagevehemently in tbe er

of 1 political campaign
le loved a democrat about as Stan
is represented as loving holy water
le was a sbouter and a bigbSyer
in language and was not at-
all times very choice in the
epithets bo hurled at the
democratic party During a
caucus to nominate state officers the
Rev Col mounted to rostrum and
indulged in his usual fliht nl fmthv
eloquence and wound upis brilliant
tirade of abuse aa follows Yes
gentlemen I dont like a democrat-
he

¬
is generally a mean manI-

ha ato him Were I standing on
tbe ramparts of heaven and saw a
democrat coming along and I had on
a pair of No 10 Btcga boots do you
think Id let him inno gentleme-
nId kick him to bf Was not
such language far tne chivalry-
of an officer the feelings of a gentle-
man and more particularly of the
cloth of a clergyman But tbe poor
democrat need not fear end mourn at
his imaginary dangereven i the
Rev Ool has his boots on will
not be lound there

w v
ON CRIMINAL EXPENSES
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Suit Against a Justice of the Peace
for Assessing Costs Against

the Prisoner
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With what ruthlc32uec3 tome wen
like to txhurau from the musty pat
facts that destroy the aweet illusion
of our days and tell ui tnese many
cherisbid themes are not now but
ure grot plagarisme ca of Inger
suits and others ihunderiugs and
that these themes Lave been
whittled before

No a we are htjxrtled by the an-

nouncement
¬

of 1 EUIC planted by
two of your mot eminent criminal
lawyers against 1 J P for false im
prisonment value 10000 One
gentleman of this county has been
fiered 1 retainer he declined

One of the points iis discovery
if section 2 ot the Poland 11 that
ni costs luc expenses of al crimI-
nal

¬

prosecutions must bo paid out of
the territorial treasury not the
county treasury i the people lose
nor in any cases by tnu prisoner
aa my informant tells me

Now in a certain liquor case here
one man was sentenced to pay a fine
of G9 with costs added making a
total of 101 or 101 days imprison ¬
moot 1 knew nothing of the release
ot this Napoleon of Iho whikey ring
from St Helena He enters the little

brown jug I etayj tnuty five days
cornea out by giving a secured note
for the amo nl of fine and cot
less one endorsement on the back or
> 35 by the thirtyfive days endured-
in durance vile This is said-
to ba all wrong and practicaly
tte making a prisoner pay the coat of
his own prosecution and to recover
this 10COO or less and to
stop the payment of the note ia
tin suit saul to bo instituted-
and perhaps the machinery of our
justices courts particularly unhinged
1 remember that in all cases of con ¬

viction in the District Court at Provo
the prisoner has paid the costs and
expenses either in money or imprison-
ment

¬

notwithstanding thia provision
in section 2 of the Poland Bill
governing aa I held the procedure in
district courts and does not apply
down to justices courts as is held by
the gentlemen of the Salt Lake bar
and here Hut are net theee same
genie given to sensationalisms as was
evidenced in the announcement
made by them in tne great heir case
viz that the Church of Jesus Canst of
Latterday Saints was not an incor-
poration

¬

If however this logic be
true then net only lathe costs recover-
able

¬

horn the justice but also irom
the district courts which have pur-
sued

¬

lie came policy of making the
prisoner pay the costa incurred by the
people It is now argued that the
taking of a noto iis iiiudmisable in
payment of a flue as sections 2335
2336 Compiled Lw of Utah
recogr zi no such procedure and that
the old law of 1853 wherein such

aatisiaction was allowed is repealed
by act of tbe legislature in 1S7S The
paying in of fines into the treasury in
ten daya is compulsory

Our redoubtable Knight of the
whisky ring iid advised not to pay
said note Hence we expect a
tnonush end exhaustive ventilation-
of the pros and cons It would be
urotifritig to have eomo light thrown
ou issues so vial The law provides
tbat cuuuty ccurta shall set aside not
more than urchiid of ita revenue for
criminal expanses j early payable
out of thE county trta ury If this is
not Ilaw we would like to know it
Or if the lonitoriai treasury is the
only exchequer on which to draw for
nil costs and expenses incurred in
the prosecution of caIl cases against-
tho laws ot the legislature we want-
to know it and if the prisoners in-

carceration
¬

can only ba for the
amoun ol the flue we want to know-
it Some people like topsy turvy-
So do I if true stud for the best ISee
eection of Poland Bill 1

Section 2 p 53 Compiled Lwa
of Utah And the cost and ex-

penses
¬

of all prosecutions for oflenses
against any law of the territorial
legislature shall be paid out of the
treasury of tbe territory DO

Bad Accident
Yesterday morning a painful acci-

dent

¬

occuired to Mr Edwin Shaw of

North Ogden The gentleman at
tho time of the accident waR en¬

gaged in chopping logs in Ogden
Valley Atora the piece of timber-
nnnn which ho was chonDlDC were
some overhanging branches oll an-

other tree and us Mr Shaw was
bringing hid as down for R stroke it
caught in a brancb and glancing-
out from ita course came down with
full force upon his lolt foot severing
tbe big toe jjust back of the first joint
He was brought to the e9idence of

Dr Anderson who dressed the
wounded foot and the patient is
doing as wool as can be expected un-

der
¬

the circumstances Ogden Junc-

tion

JUDGES OF ELECTION
a I

Following u a list of judges-

of elections to le held iu Salt
Lake County daring the fiscal year
ending May 31 1880 as appointed-
by the County Court

First PrecinctAdam Spiers James
AV Eardley John Cutler

Second Precinct Joseph Horse Win
McLaughlin J C Cutler

Third Precinct H Raleigh Goo
K Emery Silas T Smlb-

JurtllPrecinclW L N Alen J
Frank Simitons Jleletnan Pratt

fifth Precinct A C Pyper Joseph
E Taylor Junius F Wells

Mountain Dell James Lard Wm
JB Herdy V W Taylor

Sugar Mouse James McGbie Ena
than Etdr dge Apollus Drisgi

Farmer Alma Pratt Willard
Snow L H Mously

Mill Creek John F Sncdaker E F
M Guest John P Wright

ElSlMill Creek Julian Moses John
tfeff Henry B Skidmore

Bip CotUmwood Bosca Stout W G
Davis Joseph 1J Brinton

JSsuth OMonicood lboi A Wheeler I

Henry W Brown Kichard Howe
union rreznctSilaj Richards Mar

ion H Brady John W Bharp
ZuUer Vm ilcGhie Silas Jones

Alvin W Green
GraniteS J Depain Lewis Neelr

John Boyce
Little Cottonwood John T Batoman

T1 J Fitzgerald Joseph J Burnvocd
Sandy Isaie Harrison E H Hoi

man Charles Brown
Draper Joshua Terry F M Allen

Isaac J Stewar-
tRivcrlonN T Silcock W W Mar

rill Charles E Miller
South Jordan John w Winward

SY A Bills James Oliver
li11rtI erriman Jumcs Crane James

M Farmer John S Walker
Bingham 11 Kinney O E

Knowiton Chas IL Lashbrook
West Jordan K L Cutter Joseph L

Viliinms Ralph Jenkins
North Jordan Jogph Harker G M

Spence William Panter
Granger II H Tanner John T

Gerber M D Cook
Pheasant Green Lthi N Hardman

IL T Spencer Samuel Taylor
HunlerJoeph Moesser Joseph M-

orrisl Alfred Jones
I Jjrtgnion ired J Schoenfeld James
L Clayton James McFarlantf

North Poifl Nathan Henson James
Thompson William Langfrd

l Novel Bridle
Mr Henry Hcrtman of this city

has invented and received the latter
patent for a new bridle The object-

of the invention is to furnish riding
and driving brides so constructed that
horses can be easily and quickly con ¬

trolled should they be bscoma fright
ened or attempt to practice ugly or
dangerous tricks The bridle ia in
details similar to others but attached
to the lower iron part of the bit are
two arms that curve down and in and
are joined under the bit and at some
distance below Under tbo nose strap-
is a heart shaped piece of leather and
under tbia again and over the air
chambers of the nostrils are two
metal or wooden pieces resembling
pears Front the iron arms under
the bit is attached a rein which goes
up over the horses neck and rests
there when the animal is bein driven
When standing this rein is thrown
over the horn of the saddle or fastened-
on the wagon and iit draws up the
animals head curving it Ills
draws tha leather shaped heart above
the boraaa noee and the pieces of
wood close to the nostrils If the

I horse goes or moves these pieces are-
a once drawn tight by the rein over
the horn 01 the saddle thus stopping
respiration and bringing the animal

I into immediate eubmisaion It was ex-

perimented
¬

on the strict the other
day and the hose which was full of
life could not be mado to go more
than two or three ateps at a time It
avoids the necessity ot fastening but
some persons would call it cruelty to
animals though it gives no pain
when the horse remains quiet and
only stops respiration when it moves
lIt only compels an animal1 to remain
in one position preventing it from
nibbling running or doing anything
Tho patent runs for seventeen years
from the 29th ol June Ilast

A oiling Spring
Too Carson Appeal lies as follows

A boiling spring Las recently been
discovered a few miles beyond Yanke
Station Tho spring gushes out of
the mountain side from under a
shelving rock and the temperature
is 260 It forms a pool in the de
fe ion of the rocks a few feet be-

low and into this cold water stroam
runs The trout coming down the
cold water stream go plump into the
hot water pool and are beautifully
cooked in a few minutes This is a-

fino plica to camp out for in the
morning the tourht simply reaches
Gut in the pool for bis breakfast

I CUI niF
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Doat you account our handsome
Governor maiden glorious Fourth
speech anything but a brilliant sue
em

Do hit Mormon friends entertain-
any mare respect for him than they
did Lin fore

Are his Gentle friends any prouder
of him than they worn before

Do the reel 01 mankind admire his
profound political wisdom and his
ronmmmlJlelIdDini trati e tact

Has he made any political capital
to boast of by his foolish sanguinary
Molly MaguuidbTuU kluxian deaths
head and ssbonee ecaDold and
coffin oration on the nations natal
dayWould

not the people have con
tinued to consider the lioud skin
natural to him if he had not rashly
ventured to open his mouth oa Mon-
day and ko reveal his true nature

Wee it not A most unfortunate
thing for him that the very first time
he publicly opened his mouth here
be put his toot right into it and put-
it in so fur that be could not get it out
again 7

Is not the Governors foot a very
bad thing to put into tho Governors
mouth

Is not the habit of putting his foot
into his mouth a shocking bd habit
and wont it spoil his beauty

Vac it not a bad thing for him
when he lett the Blue Grass State to
come into the valleys ot Utah to snow
abs political and intellectual agility
and would cot the vary butt thing be
could do be to get himself relegated
to his old Kentucky home at the
earlieet practicable date

Do you think he is as handsome-
and wise and great and good a man
as he thinks he is 7

What good to himself or anybody-
else has resulted from his Mondays
speech anyway

Boa BAH

Coal-

It lotjka as though wo would have
plenty of coal shortly A short time
ago a good article of coal of which-

we have a specimen was discovered-
in the east fork of Grouse Creek
aboHt twentytwo or Itrentythreo
miles north of Lucien on the Central
Pacific Railroad and in Box Elder
County this territory The fortunate
gentlemen possessing the coal find
are H P Kimball Eeq A A
Player and S H Cave They have
already tapped the vein which is a
seven foot one in three different
places and each time have found the
same hard excellent quality of coal
They are sanguine that they have
struck a bigger thing than a gold
mine and if present indications are
borne cut they will not be far cut in
their calculations It is near enough
to the Central Pacific Railroad to
make it a matter of vast importance-
to that company and this discovery
will in all probability make a big
change in the coal market of Salt
Lake City and the territory generally

I3
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c 08°The aol Frislreetawere very quiet ¬

day

How welcome a little rain would
bg just now

Our merchants are expecting a
heavy business today

EJ Perry arrested on a cbargegol
disturbing the peace and profanity

Enil Gerber arrested ou a charge
of stealing pictures was dischargedu

This is the 433d anniversary of the
birth of the great Christopher Colum-
bus

¬

There is another young moo
which will lengthen out the twilights
materially

There does not seen to be as much
interest taken in shooting matters of
late as usual

There will be a great many meet
inca of the subcommittees en the
Twenty fourth celebration this even-
ing

Five more saloon Keepers were
fined on Friday tor selling liquor
after hours three 25 and two v50
each

The good citizens of O den want
10 be named on some of the commit-
tees on the celebration of Pioneer
Day Give them a chance

The ore shipments are very light at
present the miners net having suf

ioiently recoverei from their Fourth
to get down to active work again

While the internal improvements
are going on m the City Hall Judge
Pyper holds court iu the large west
room in the City Hall up stairs

The Widow Bedott Company la-

nder engagement at the Theatre to
give three performances commeno-
xg on Thursday next too loth inst

On Friday mcrning the Stevens
Smelter fired op again to run through
200 tons of ore as u float and conclu-
sive teat of the success of the idea

There is said to be no foundation
for the report that Mr Sankeys new
hymn Is your lamp still burning
bretber is to be dedicated to Mr
Edison

A train of twenty cars from the
west went east on Friday morning
containing about 1000 head of
horned stock in charge of Mr Owen
Carter of Oregon

Wells Fargo t Co on Friday
received twelve car loads of loin
Silver base bullion 30000 and
four bars of Ontario 401130 Total
value 3401130

I smell suffin a burnin re-

marked an Aged negro who sat at a
camp fire toasting his extremities

Gosh he added in a moment with
a wild yell Its de nigRahs own

footThe
artists mechanical and archi-

tectural draughtsmen sculptors and
photographers interested in the corn-
ing 24th of July celebration are in-

sited to Uieet at G B Savages
Bazar Monday evening at 730
sharp

Burton Sons Young are en ¬

gaged in fitting up a store in the Jen-
nings

¬

builJing which will be opened
m a few days and in which will be
displayed the clfetb yarn woolen
goods etc manufactured by the
Wasatch and Brigham Young
Woolen Mills

The examination of the Ogden
seducer proceeded on Friday with
doors so tightly closed that the
Junction reporter was excluded The
case was continued until Tuesday
next until which time the defendant
was placed under 500 bonds failing
to give which the sheriff wilt keep a
watchful eye acer him

The ladies of the Court of St
James during the eaton of official
mourning for tho late Empress ot
Russia were ordered to wear for sev-

eral
¬

days black dressep white gloves
black or white shoes feathers and
fans pearls diamonds or plain gold
or silver ornaments and afterward
black dresses with colored ribbons
feathers flowers and ornaments er
gray or white dresses with black rib ¬

boos flowers feathers and ornaments
This is the season of broken front gates

And nine out often have the rickets
For Love puts its teat on each nail in tas

boards
And reignoth supreme oer the picKets

HOTEL ARRIVALS
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CONTINENTAL HOTEL
W B Foley Cincinnati R Wilycra

Jacob Woolf JECowles New York
A J Baker Kansas City T Jennings
and family San Francisco

WALKEB HOUSE

James Hooper Bonanza S S Robin
son Sin Francisco 11 S Butcher Los
Anpele Y L fidgety St Louis J M
Goodwin Ogde Abe Elejman San
Francisco P Hinwood New York A F
Schneider T S Austin Genn nia T K

Power St Louis SI French Beaver
A Fricke Berlin P M Mockcy Beeves
H Steinway T Steinway S Gerber New
York C Uranz Ohio G H Keyes
Omaha

WHITE HOUSE

F Fall W P Edwards F Watson
Bingham E ilaioney Park City T
Powers M E Williams Cave Mine F
C Cunningham C P R R W G Childs
Ogden Sirs Morrison and family Frisco
P V Brown Provo 11 Carey A Wool
ncr Ogden P Hurt Forest City

CXJFT HOUSE

R Johnson Kansas J S Jone Den ¬
ver Col Ed Parker ilontana T Fells
J J Mcivoy F R William BingLam

VALLEY HOUSE

C E Blnchctt Haverlys Bedott
Company J Davis Miss A Black
Eureka Tim Shea Park City Wm
Tremilling Stockton J Wien Mrs E
Wfein and twr children Piocho Robert
Price Paris Idrbo U Jones H Jones
Seward Neb Frank Guidon Ogden J
E Hill Wyoming E M Wells MS E
Frauklyn Chicago Q C Street sod wife
San Frasciico Capt S B McCall Jacob
City

Wepti Riyer ii
Tho Wood Bivoria again the big l

excitement this region and many
of our moneyed mining men are in-

vesting
¬

4jq
I

or are about to invest in
properties in that region and many
who hero net money are making ifready to go there and hunt up pros-
pects

¬ 1 1

for themselves So far no
definite information of the recent dis-

coveries
¬ j 1

thereabout have been re-

ceived
¬ ir

but it ia certain that many
eave received sufficient assurances of
their excellence to cause thorn lo in S

vest Today a party of prominent
mining men from this city start for
that country on a trip of investiga-
tion

¬

expecting lo ba gone about two I

weeko
id

The Marsac Mill
The Marsac Mill ia being over-

hauled
¬

and thoroughly refitted The
new pans are all here A 60inch
White Howell rooster will be put
in and the entire mill changed to a s

dry crusher The building for the
roaster ia now going up on the north
side of the mill and will be 47x70
feet Tno machinery ha been M

ordered of the Pacific Iron Works of
San Francisco The orea wilt be
dried on a patent drying floor Park
City Record

1
c

Many Thanks
The committee of the Old Folks

Excursion tender their thanks to the
host of kind friends who so kindly
aided them to make the occasion an
eijtira incceei Could they have bsen
r flptncsses to the joy and pleasure
a Rnted by those in too evening s

of Ifte who were made happy by their
liberality they would have been
amply repaid

ErwAKD HUNTER
On behaii of the Committee


